The meeting of the 67th Student Senate was called to order at 7:35 p.m., by Student Senate President Andrew Forst.

Senator Schaler led the Senate in the Pledge of Allegiance.

Moment of Silent Reflection:


MEMBERS ABSENT: (First Roll Call): Senators Burk, Galant, Keenan, Kerce, Lensky, Pappas, Parente, Rosario, Schumacher, Silver.

MEMBERS TARDY/LATE: (First Roll Call): Senators Braden (7:47), N. Hill (8:01).

Corrections: None.

Student Comments: None.

Special Introductions and Announcements: Evan Roman, Student Foundation Chair, told the Senate that their mission is to raise the academic profile of FSU and this started as a movement to Protect our Professors. He said they have fundraised $440,000.00 in endowment and they have given $11,500 to Collegiate Veterans and filled the Food Pantry several times.

Messages from the Executive Branch: Iyanna Pierre-Louis, Student Body Vice President, asked the Senate to please support the directors and assistant directors being forwarded tonight. Jean Tabares, Student Body President, also asked the Senate to support the forwardings. He explained his reason for vetoing Bill 28 and said that he agrees with other components of the bill except for the language about creating positions. He told the Senate that he did not have anything to do with the membership of the Local Fees Committee and they were already in place when he took office. Tabares told the Senate he has been conducting interviews and the OGA Director has been given permission to finish his term.

Messages from Agency and Bureau Directors, SGA Organizations Officers and Employees: Pride Director Rosanne Rizzo, announced that they had their Prom and they are having a banquet next Thursday at 7 p.m. in SSB 208. She asked the Senate to please forward everyone. Katrina Pitt, AASU Director asked the Senate to please support the forwards for AASU Director and Assistant Director.

Messages from the Executive Cabinet: None.

Messages from the Congress of Graduate Students: None.
Messages from the Judicial Branch: None.

Messages from the Union Board: None.

Messages from the SOAR Board: None.

Messages from the Class Councils: None.

Messages from the Campus Recreation Board:

Report of the SGA Accounting Office: As of April 15, 2015, Senate Projects has $20,359.07. Remaining balances: RTAC has $1,938.78 and PAC has $16,010.23.

Report of Committees:

Student Affairs – As reported in the Calendar.

Budget – As reported in the Calendar.

Internal Affairs - The Senate interviewed and passed Georgette Cartagena for HLSU Director, Emilie Collonette for HLSU Assistant Director, Kathryn Quintin for AASU Director, Manitra Chavanamest for AASU Assistant Director, Khadijah Templier for Women Student Union Director, Cecily Elise Matthews for Black Student Union Secretary.

Judiciary - As reported in the Calendar.

Finance - As reported in the Calendar.

Rules and Calendar - The committee forwarded Elyn Bowers for Human Sciences Seat 3 Fall and Alec Polansky for Senate Aide.

Confirmations: Georgette Cartagena for HLSU Director, Emilie Collonette for HLSU Assistant Director, Kathryn Quintin for AASU Director, Manitra Chavanamest for AASU Assistant Director, Khadijah Templier for Women Student Union Director, Cecily Elise Matthews for Black Student Union Secretary, Elyn Bowers for Human Sciences Seat 3 Fall and Alex Polansky for Senate Aide.

Consent Calendar:

Consent Resolution 28 – Sponsored by Senator Silver. PAC requests from FSU Poker Club and Life Enrichment and Discovery. PASSED WITHOUT OBJECTION.

Bills First Reading:

Bill 32 – Sponsored by Senators Smith, Ravelo and Moorhead. A revision to the Student Body Statutes Chapters 200, 300 and 400. Purpose: to redefine open positions in SGA
and the Applications Act; the process for submitting legislation and making the statutes consistent. **THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE DID NOT HAVE QUORUM.**

Bill 33 – Sponsored by Senators Anderson, Anger and McLaughlin. An allocation of $2,000 from Senate Projects to the Center for Leadership and Social Change. Purpose: to pay for food at their A-rak-ke-ce-tv Cultural Graduation. **REFERRED TO BUDGET.**

Bill 34 – Sponsored by Senators Smith and Light. An addition to the Student Body Statutes adding Chapter 309.1. Purpose: to add the Freshman Leadership Institute and Transfer Leadership Institute to the Executive Projects Account. **REFERRED TO JUDICIARY.**

**Bills Second Reading:**

Bill 31 – Sponsored by Senator Lusaka. A revision of $1,000 within the Black Student Union from Expense to Food. Purpose: to pay for food for their Inauguration ceremony, the summer general body meetings and summer BSU week activities **AND** an allocation of $2,000 from Senate Projects to Senate Food. Purpose: to pay for food for the remainder of the fiscal year and to pay for deficits in the Senate Food account. **PASSED AS AN OMNIBUS BILL ADDING BILL 35. PASSED WITHOUT OBJECTION AND TWO ABSTENTIONS.**

Bill 35 – Sponsored by Senators Lusaka, Smith, Field, Galant and Keenan. An allocation of $2,000 from Senate Projects to Senate Food. Purpose: to pay for food for the remainder of the fiscal year and to pay for deficits in the Senate Food account. **PASSED AS AN OMNIBUS BILL WITH BILL 31.**

**Constitutional Amendments:** None.

**Resolutions:**

Resolution 27 - Sponsored by Senator Silver. Subject: Asking the Faculty Senate to remove the language “work restricted” from the Religious Observance Policy. **REFERRED TO STUDENT AFFAIRES.**

**Unfinished Business:** None.

**New Business:** There was a motion by Senator Marelli to move to reconsider Bill 28, which was vetoed by the Student Body President, the motion passed. Senator Goldberg moved to amend the bill; the amendment was withdrawn. There was a motion to strike all the language that refers to all positions; that amendment was adopted. The bill was revised and sent back to the Student Body President by a vote of yes-44, no-2 and abstained-3.

**Closing Announcements:** There was no closing announcements because of the fire alarm and everyone left the building.

**Final Roll Call:** There was no final roll call.

The meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m.
Student Senate President
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